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Abstract

Objectives: The aim of this study was to evaluate utilization and outcomes of mindfulness-based cognitive
therapy (MBCT) provided to veterans with psychiatric disorders.

Design: Retrospective chart review.
Settings: Veterans Administration Medical Center (VAMC).
Subjects: Ninety-eight veterans with psychiatric illness who were enrolled in an MBCT class between May of

2012 and January of 2016. Subjects were predominately white (95%), male (81%), and >50 years old (74%). The
most common psychiatric conditions were any mood disorder (82%) and post-traumatic stress disorder (54%).

Intervention: Eight-week MBCT class.
Outcome measures: Session attendance and pre- to postintervention changes in numbers of emergency

department (ED) visits and psychiatric hospitalizations.
Results: The average number of sessions attended was 4.87 of 8 and only 16% were present for all sessions.

Veteran demographic variables did not predict the number of MBCT sessions attended. However, both greater
numbers of pre-MBCT ED visits ( p = 0.004) and psychiatric admissions ( p = 0.031) were associated with at-
tending fewer sessions. Among patients who experienced at least one pre- or post-treatment psychiatric admission
in the 2 years pre- or postintervention (N = 26, 27%), there was a significant reduction in psychiatric admissions
from pre to post ( p = 0.002). There was no significant change in ED visits ( p = 0.535).

Conclusions: MBCT may be challenging to implement for veterans with psychiatric illness in, at least some,
outpatient VAMC settings due to a high attrition rate. Possible mediation approaches include development of
methods to screen for high dropout risk and/or development of shorter mindfulness-based interventions (MBIs)
and/or coupling MBIs with pleasurable activities. The finding of a significant decrease in psychiatric hospi-
talizations from pre- to post-MBCT suggests that prospective studies are warranted utilizing MBCT for veterans
at high risk for psychiatric hospitalization.
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Introduction

M indfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy
1 is an

evidence-based mindfulness-based intervention (MBI)
that has been well studied.2–24 There is increasing interest in

using MBIs for U.S. military members and veterans,25–28 and
the literature examining the effects of MBIs among veter-
ans is developing.29–49 However, almost all studies of
mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT) have been
among non-Veteran populations. Many of these studies
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suggest benefit for prevention of depressive relapse,2–9 acute
depression,10,11 treatment-resistant depression,12,13 dysthy-
mia,14 bipolar15–18 and anxiety19–21 spectrum disorders, and
adult attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder,22 as well as sui-
cidal ideation.23,24 Thus, MBCT could be a useful comple-
mentary intervention for veterans with psychiatric conditions.
However, the literature regarding use of MBCT among Veteran
populations is very limited. One pilot study40 suggests that
MBCT may be an effective adjunctive therapy for combat-
related posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among U.S. mili-
tary veterans, and another study50 among Iranian military
veterans has also demonstrated benefit for this condition. In
addition, currently, there is an ongoing trial of an adapted
version of MBCT for suicidal ideation26 among veterans.
Given the dearth of literature, studies of MBCT among
Veteran populations are needed to determine whether this
intervention could be beneficial for those veterans suffering
from psychiatric disorders.

The retrospective study reported herein aimed to take an
initial step toward understanding the potential of MBCT as
an intervention for the Veteran population by reviewing the
medical records of veterans with psychiatric illness enrolled
in an MBCT class for clinical purposes over a 4-year period.
The overarching study aims were to evaluate both treatment
engagement and outcomes.

The outcome metrics were pre- versus postintervention
numbers of psychiatric hospitalizations and emergency de-
partment (ED) visits. These metrics were chosen as both are
associated with more severe illness51,52 and psychiatric hos-
pitalization has been associated with greater age-adjusted
mortality53 and suicide risk.54 Furthermore, the number of
psychiatric hospitalizations has been used in other outcome
studies55,56 of mental health conditions among veterans.
Thus, these metrics are consistent with those used by other
investigators and are markers of illness severity.

Additionally, little is known about interventions that may
reduce the frequency of psychiatric hospitalizations and ED
visits among the Veteran population. The literature sug-
gests57 that ambulatory treatment strategies, including ag-
gressive treatment of prodromal symptoms, family crisis
therapy, home care, and day hospitalization, may reduce the
frequency of hospitalization among community populations,
and one study58 reported that case management may reduce
numbers of hospitalizations among veterans. There is min-
imal evidence specifically regarding whether MBIs or other
evidence-based psychotherapies reduce psychiatric hospi-
talizations or ED visits in community or Veteran populations.
One study59 of a community sample reported that multifamily
group therapy reduced hospitalizations among individuals
with bipolar disorder, and another investigation60 reported
that short-term dynamic psychotherapy reduced rates of ED
visits for medically unexplained symptoms. Regarding MBIs,
associations have been reported between MBCT and reduced
nonmental health ED visits,61 between mindfulness-based
stress reduction and decreased ED visits and hospitalizations
for medical and psychiatric reasons,62 and between a novel
MBI and decreased psychiatric hospitalizations among indi-
viduals with schizophrenia63 in community samples. Thus,
while there is some preliminary evidence that dynamic psy-
chotherapy and/or MBIs might impact ED visits and/or hos-
pitalizations in community samples, there is no evidence
regarding these interventions among Veteran populations

with only one study addressing the topic at all. Thus, in ad-
dition to evaluating outcomes associated with MBCT, the
study reported herein has the potential to enhance the state of
knowledge regarding evidence-based psychotherapies and
health care utilization among veterans.

Specific aims were to (1) evaluate treatment engagement
using the metric of number of sessions attended; (2) determine
if any patient variables would predict treatment engagement;
(3) evaluate outcomes; (4) assess whether these outcomes
were related to the number of sessions attended; and (5) in-
crease the state of knowledge regarding evidence-based psy-
chotherapies and health care utilization among veterans.

Materials and Methods

A search of electronic medical records at a large Veterans
Administration Medical Center (VAMC) was conducted to
identify records of veterans with psychiatric illness who were
enrolled in an MBCT class with starting dates between May
2012 and January 2016. Records obtained from the initial
search were examined to determine whether each indicated
that the Veteran had participated in at least one MBCT class
and had at least one psychiatric diagnosis. Records that did
not meet these criteria were not included in the subsequent
review. Records that met the above criteria were further
reviewed and information was extracted for this study.

Eleven separate 8-week MBCT interventions were pro-
vided during the period described above. These were pro-
vided in 2-h sessions per week over eight consecutive weeks
at the Veterans Health Care Administration Salt Lake City
Health Care System in the Mental Health Service outpa-
tient clinic. The primary providers were a psychologist and
a psychiatrist both of whom have received formal MBCT
teacher training and have an extensive formal mindfulness
practice. MBCT is a manual-based intervention and was
implemented consistent with this previously described pro-
tocol1 in terms of number of sessions, session agendas, and
mindfulness practices taught. Participants were referred for
MBCT by their primary mental health provider in response to
an e-mail announcement. The only exclusionary criteria for
referrals were cognitive impairment, psychosis, and substance
abuse with a severity that would interfere with the practice of
meditation. Exclusions were not based upon veterans having
a diagnosis, but rather the level of severity at the time of the
phone screening. The MBCT providers contacted referred
patients by phone, conducted a brief screening for current
severity of illness, and explained the intervention and an-
swered questions. Veterans who desired to be enrolled were
then scheduled into the next available class.

Data extracted from the medical records included demo-
graphic information (age, gender, ethnicity, and religious
preference) and number of MBCT sessions attended, as well
as medical and psychiatric diagnoses. Additionally, the
number of ED visits and number of psychiatric admissions
were obtained from medical records for the 2 years imme-
diately pre- and postintervention. ED visits were tallied
separately from psychiatric admissions such that the total
number of visits includes those that resulted in a psychiatric
admission as well as those that did not.

The sample consisted of 98 veterans who met review cri-
teria. The cohort was predominately white (93, 95%), male
(79, 81%), and >50 years old (72, 74%). Additionally, 79
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(81%) had one or more disabilities related to military service.
See Table 1 for additional demographic data. All subjects had
a least one psychiatric disorder, the most common being any
mood disorder (80, 82%), followed by post-traumatic stress
disorder (53, 54%). Furthermore, 37 (38%) had a substance use
disorder and most (89, 91%) had at least one medical condition.
Table 2 outlines the most common psychiatric, substance use
disorder, and medical diagnoses. Twenty-six (27%) patients
had experienced at least one pre- or post-treatment psychiatric
admission in the 2 years pre- or postintervention. Of these, over
one-half (57%) were for suicide-related reasons, while the
second most common reason (16%) for admission was detox-
ification related to substance use disorders.

Data analyses were conducted to (1) evaluate treatment
engagement using the metric of number of sessions attended;
(2) determine if any patient variables would predict treatment
engagement; (3) evaluate outcomes; and (4) assess whether
outcomes were related to the number of sessions attended.

To examine the influence of demographic variables on the
number of sessions attended, one-way ANOVA (analysis of
variance) tests were utilized to evaluate the impact of age and
religious preference (each separated into categories as listed in
Table 1), while independent samples t-tests were used to as-
sess any impact of gender and presence of a service-connected
disability on the number of sessions attended. Linear multiple
regression analyses were used to determine whether the
presence of a specific psychological or medical diagnosis
predicted the number of sessions attended. Only diagnoses
that comprised at least 10% of the sample were included in the
analysis. Last, linear multiple regression analyses were also
conducted to test whether pretreatment psychiatric or ED
visits were associated with session attendance.

To evaluate data in terms of completers versus non-
completers, the numeric values of number of sessions attended
were first recoded into a dichotomous variable (completer ‡4
and noncompleter <4 sessions attended), and then independent
samples t-tests and Pearson’s chi-square test of independence
were used to assess predictors of being a completer as well as
differences in outcomes based upon completer status.

Paired t-tests were completed to determine if there were
significant pre- to postintervention changes in ED visits or
psychiatric admissions. Finally, to determine whether the
total number of sessions attended predicated outcomes,
linear regression analyses were conducted.

This study was approved by the University of Utah In-
stitutional Review Board and the Veterans Administration
Salt Lake City Health Care System Research and Devel-
opment Committee.

Results

The first aim of the study was to assess Veteran treatment
engagement for the eight sessions of MBCT. Examination of
the number of veterans who attended each session revealed that
the average number of sessions attended was 4.87 (SD = 2.4)
with a range of 1–8. Figure 1 illustrates that there was a pattern
of greater attendance at sessions 1 through 4 compared with
sessions 5 through 8. Table 3 indicates the number of sessions
actually attended by the number of possible sessions. Only 16
veterans (16%) attended all eight sessions and 3 (3%) attended
only one session. Using the definition of completers as at-
tending ‡4 sessions, there were 66 (67%) completers.

A second study aim was to determine whether any pa-
tient variables predicted the number of sessions attended. Age

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics

of Study Population (n = 98)

n (%)

Gender
Male 79 (81)
Female 18 (18)
Transgender 1 (1)

Age, years
21–29 3 (3)
30–39 15 (15)
40–49 8 (8)
50–59 27 (28)
‡60 45 (46)

Race/Ethnicity
American Indian or Alaskan Native 1 (1)
Asian or Pacific Islander 1 (1)
Black or African American 2 (2)
Hispanic 2 (2)
White or Caucasian 93 (95)

Religion
Protestant 9 (9)
Jewish 1 (1)
Latter-day Saints 40 (41)
Roman Catholic 19 (20)
Seventh-day Adventist 2 (2)
Paganism 1 (1)
No preference or unknown 26 (27)

Table 2. Diagnoses of Subjects (n = 98)

n (%)

Psychiatric diagnoses
Any psychiatric disorder 98 (100)
Any mood disorder 80 (82)
Depressive spectrum disorder 70 (71)
Bipolar spectrum disorder 10 (10)
Post-traumatic stress disorder 53 (54)
Military sexual trauma 12 (12)
Any anxiety disorder 44 (45)
Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder 7 (7)
Other psychiatric diagnoses 6 (6)

Substance use disorder diagnoses
Any substance use disorder 37 (38)
Alcohol use disorder 15 (15)
Opioid use disorder 2 (2)
Tobacco use disorder 14 (14)
Other substance use disorder 11 (11)

Medical diagnoses
Any medical diagnosis 89 (91)
Chronic pain 50 (51)
Diabetes 13 (13)
Obesity 43 (44)
Sleep disorder 34 (35)
History of traumatic brain injury 5 (5)
Cardiac disease 15 (15)
Vitamin D deficiency 7 (7)
Hypertension 38 (39)
Hyperlipidemia 32 (33)
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( p = 0.186), religious preference ( p = 0.500), gender ( p = 0.326),
and service connection ( p = 0.426) did not predict the number of
sessions attended (Table 4). These results remained consistent
even after recoding the number of sessions attended into a di-
chotomous variable of completers versus noncompleters. Fur-
thermore, the presence of a particular psychological or medical
diagnosis was not associated with session attendance when
separate models were used to predict attendance (Table 5). In
contrast, the number of pretreatment ED visits predicted the
number of sessions completed such that for every ED visit,
session attendance decreased by 0.211 ( p = 0.004; Cohen’s
f2 = 0.09), approaching a medium effect size by convention
(Cohen’s f2 of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 indicate a small, medium, and
large effect size, respectively).64 Additionally, the number of
psychiatric admissions predicted the number of sessions com-
pleted such that for every psychiatric admission, session atten-
dance decreased by 0.358 ( p = 0.031; Cohen’s f2 = 0.05), a small
effect size (Table 6). Finally, none of the patient variables were
associated with being a completer versus noncompleter.

A third aim was to determine whether the intervention was
associated with any changes in two outcome variables, ED
visits and psychiatric admissions. As indicated in Table 7,
among patients who experienced at least one pre- or post-
treatment psychiatric admission in the 2 years pre- or post-
intervention (N = 26, 27%), there was a reduction in psychiatric
admissions from pre to post. The mean numbers of admissions
were 2.04 pre- and 0.5 postintervention ( p = 0.002; Cohen’s
d = 0.69), approaching a large effect size by convention
(Cohen’s d of 0.2, 0.5, and 0.8 indicate a small, medium, and

large effect size, respectively).64 There was no significant
change in ED visits ( p = 0.535).

The final aim was to determine if the number of sessions
attended impacted outcomes. There was no significant
association between the total number of sessions attended
and outcomes (Table 8), nor with completer versus non-
completer status.

Discussion

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first article to report
on utilization and outcomes from MBCT delivered for
clinical purposes in a VAMC outpatient setting and one of
the few articles to report on any aspect of utilizing this
intervention among a Veteran population.

The first key finding is that the attrition rate was high. For all
classes, the average number of sessions attended was 4.87 and
only 16 veterans (16%) attended all sessions. Figure 1 indicates
attendance by session for all 11 cohorts and illustrates consis-
tent decreased attendance across sessions 1 through 4 and then
stabilization with *50% attendance of sessions 5 through 8.
Using the definition of completers as attending ‡4 sessions,
there were 66 (67%) completers.

There is limited literature available to compare the
completer rates that the authors report with that of other
similar investigations. However, King et al.40 conducted a
pilot study of MBCT for veterans with PTSD and found a
75% completer rate. Other studies of MBIs among veterans
completed by Kearney et al. found that for a 12-session
loving-kindness intervention,65 74% of participants attended
9–12 sessions. Other studies of MBSR among veterans by

FIG. 1. Attendance by session.

Table 3. Total Number of Mindfulness-Based

Cognitive Therapy Sessions Attended

Number of possible sessions 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Number of veterans attending 3 11 9 10 15 5 19 16
Percent of cohort (n = 98), n (%) 3 11 9 10 15 5 19 16

Table interpretation: Top row indicates the number of possible
sessions that could have been attended (1–8). Middle row indicates
the number of veterans who actually attended each possible number
of sessions. Third row indicates the percentage of total sample
(n = 98) who attended each possible number of sessions. For example,
column 2 (from the left) indicates that three veterans, which is 3% of
the sample, attended only one session. Column 9 indicates that 16
veterans (16% of the sample) attended all 8 sessions.

Table 4. Influence of Demographic Variables

on Session Attendance

Variable

ANOVA statistics t-Test statistics

F df p t df p

Age 1.58 4, 93 0.186 — — —
Religion 0.925 8, 89 0.500 — — —
Gender — — — -0.99 95 0.326
Service connection — — — 0.80 96 0.426

ANOVA, analysis of variance.
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this group reported completer rates of 73%,37 74%,35 and
84%.36 Rates of completion for behavioral medicine trials
for nonveterans have been reported as ranging from 41% to
90%66 and 50% to 63% for psychopharmacology67 trials
and 63% to 100% for other randomized controlled trials.68

Thus, the completer rate reported herein is somewhat lower
than that reported by some other investigators. This might
be explained, in part, by the fact that this was a relatively ill
population; 81% had one or more disabilities related to
military service, 82% had a mood disorder, 54% had post-
traumatic stress disorder (53, 54%), and finally, 91% had at
least one medical condition.

If confirmed by additional studies, these results suggest
that MBCT engagement may be challenging for veterans,
but this is likely due, at least in part, to outpatient engage-
ment difficulties more broadly. It is not possible to conclude
that this barrier is specific to MBCT because, as described
above, this challenge exists more generally for outpatient
treatment among both Veteran35–37,65 and community sam-
ples.66–68 One approach to mediate MBCT attrition could be
to develop MBIs that are of shorter duration. Figure 1
suggests that three to four sessions might be optimal for this
population, and some evidence29,31,45,69 suggests that
shorter MBIs can be effective for veterans. However, this
approach could negatively impact the effect size of the in-

tervention. Other programmatic modifications that could be
considered include offering orientation groups, peer support,
intensive follow-up and engagement before discharge for
hospitalized patients, and follow-up phone calls after each
MBCT session, as well as targeting specific populations
and/or problems based on gender, era of service, and/or
diagnoses.

Another approach could be development of screening
methods to identify veterans at risk of attrition. Thus, ana-
lyses were conducted to determine whether any Veteran
characteristics would serve as predictors of dropout in this
sample. Results indicated that gender, age, religious pref-
erence, and presence of a service-connected disability, as
well as the presence of any specific psychiatric or medical
diagnosis, did not predict the total number of MBCT ses-
sions attended (Tables 4 and 5).

The second key finding of this study was that both the
numbers of preintervention ED visits and psychiatric ad-
missions were significantly associated with the number of
sessions attended (Table 6). For every ED visit, attendance
decreased by 0.211, and for every psychiatric admission,
attendance decreased by 0.358. A study by Crane and
Williams70 on MBCT attrition in a community population
found that those who dropped out of MBCT were signifi-
cantly younger than those who completed treatment, less
likely to be on antidepressants, had higher levels of de-
pressive rumination and brooding, and showed significantly
greater levels of problem-solving deterioration following
mood challenge. Although there are some discrepancies,
taken together, the authors’ findings and those of Crane and
Williams suggest that MBCT attrition may be, at least
partly, associated with individual symptom expression
characteristics and/or severity or instability of illness, as
indicated by utilization of ED and psychiatric inpatient
facilities. It is possible that the higher levels of depressive
rumination and problem-solving deterioration found by

Table 5. Influence of a Psychological

or Medical Diagnosis on Session Attendance

Diagnosis

Regression statistics

F df b p

PTSD 2.62 1, 97 -0.779 0.109
Mood disorder 2.49 1, 97 -0.979 0.118
Depressive spectrum disorder 0.39 1, 97 -0.336 0.534
Bipolar disorder 1.14 1, 97 -0.855 0.288
Substance use disorder 0.49 1, 97 -0.351 0.485
Tobacco use disorder 0.22 1, 97 -0.845 0.224
Alcohol use disorder 0.12 1, 97 0.235 0.728
Military sexual trauma 1.47 1, 97 -0.893 0.228
Anxiety disorder 0.12 1, 97 -0.172 0.726
Chronic pain 1.57 1, 97 -0.612 0.215
Diabetes 3.43 1, 97 1.306 0.067
Obesity 0.55 1, 97 0.361 0.463
Sleep disorder 0.75 1, 97 -0.444 0.390
Cardiac disease 0.22 1, 97 0.314 0.643
Hypertension 0.75 1, 97 0.432 0.388
Hyperlipidemia 1.42 1, 97 0.615 0.236

PTSD, posttraumatic stress disorder.

Table 6. Association of Pretreatment Psychiatric

Admission or Emergency Department Admits

with Session Attendance

Pre-MBCT
predictor

Regression statistics

R2
Effect

size (f2)F df b p

ED visits 8.57 1, 97 -0.211 0.004 0.082 0.09
Psychiatric

admissions
4.80 1, 97 -0.358 0.031 0.048 0.05

ED, emergency department; MBCT, mindfulness-based cognitive
therapy.

Table 7. Comparison of Pre- and Postmindfulness-

Based Cognitive Therapy Psychiatric Admissions

and Emergency Department Visits

Variable

Pretreatment
Post-

treatment
Paired t-test

statistics

M SD M SD t df p

Effect
size
(d)

Psychiatric
admissions

2.04 2.25 0.50 0.71 3.54 25 0.002 0.69

ED visits 2.96 3.59 3.41 2.63 -0.62 68 0.535 0.07

Table 8. Association Between Number of Sessions

Completed and Clinical Outcomes

Clinical outcome

Regression statistics

F df b p

Number of post-MBCT
Psychiatric admissions 2.39 1, 97 -0.027 0.126

Number of post-MBCT
ED visits 2.18 1, 97 -0.164 0.143
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Crane and Williams could be mediating factors of greater
utilization of EDs and psychiatric hospitalizations. How-
ever, other unidentified variables that are associated with
utilization of EDs and/or inpatient psychiatric facilities
could play a role, such as psychosocial issues, homeless-
ness, and/or transportation challenges. Additional studies
should be aimed at further disambiguating predictors of
attrition as well as whether predictors might be utilized to
develop criteria to assess whether veterans are appropriate
for an 8-week MBCT.

The final key finding reported herein is that in this pop-
ulation, MBCT participation was associated with significant
pre- to postintervention reductions in the numbers of psy-
chiatric hospitalizations (Table 7). Among the 26 veterans
who experienced a psychiatric admission within the 2 years
pre- or postintervention, the mean number of admissions
dropped significantly from 2.04 to 0.5 pre to post. This
finding does not prove cause and effect; nonetheless, it is an
intriguing result and suggests the need for prospective
studies among veterans who are high utilizers of psychiatric
hospitalization. If confirmed by more rigorous studies,
MBCT may be an effective intervention for veterans with
psychiatric illness who have a high risk of hospitalization.
Interestingly, neither the number of sessions attended nor
completer versus noncompleter status predicted the reduc-
tion in psychiatric admissions (Table 8). If confirmed, this
result could support development of shorter duration MBIs
for this population, as suggested above.

There are several limitations that must be taken into
consideration when interpreting the results of this study.
This study was retrospective rather than a randomized
controlled trial. Selection bias is a concern as veterans were
selected for referral by their primary treating mental health
provider for various reasons. In addition, the most common
psychiatric diagnoses were depressive spectrum, PTSD, or
other anxiety spectrum disorders and the population was
predominately older white males. Thus, results may not be
generalizable to other Veteran or community populations or
other psychiatric disorders. In addition, while associations
are reported herein, it is important to note that this work did
not demonstrate cause and effect. There may be other me-
diating factors influencing both predictive and outcome
variables, and prospective studies will be needed to confirm
the findings reported in this article.

Conclusions

MBCT and other MBIs are being utilized for veterans
with psychiatric illness, although there is very limited lit-
erature supporting the use of MBCT for this population.
Despite some methodological limitations, findings reported
herein provide the groundwork for future studies that will be
necessary to understand whether and how to best utilize
MBCT for this population.

MBCT may be challenging to implement for veterans
with psychiatric illness in, at least some, outpatient VAMC
settings due to a high attrition rate. If replicated, these re-
sults suggest that processes will be needed to mediate at-
trition for MBCT and perhaps other 8-week MBIs.

The significant decrease in psychiatric hospitalizations
from pre- to post-MBCT does not demonstrate cause and
effect; however, it suggests that prospective studies are

warranted, utilizing MBCT for veterans at high risk for
psychiatric hospitalization.
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